
Blaylock Es�ate Wedding Packages
Welcome to the magnificent Blaylock Es�ate -Where dreams come true.

This majestic 1935 historical Tudor revival mansion is situated on 13 acres of beautifully landscaped
& manicured gardens. Stunning panoramic views of the West arm of Kootenay Lake are viewed
from the royal lawns, serving as the finest wedding venue in Western Canada. Your guests will be

blown away, and the magnificent photos captured will last a lifetime.

Garden Only Package
Choose to host your ceremony & photographs at one of the many breathtaking locations in the
picturesque Blaylock Gardens. Family and friends can gather after the ceremony for photos and
then onto another location for your reception. You provide your own photographer and Blaylock

can accommodate many accessories such as chairs and PA.
2 Hours.

50 People plus - $25 per person
100 People plus - $18 per person
150 People plus - $15 per person

*There is no mansion access*

(Taxes and Gratuities not included)

*It is the responsibility of the renters to gather, contain and remove all garbage, decorations and recycling.*

Wine + Cheese Package
Choose to host your ceremony, photographs, and wine & cheese reception at one of the many
picturesque locations in the beautiful Blaylock Gardens. Your guests can mingle and enjoy a

champagne toast & charcuterie in celebration of your magical day.
You and your guests have 2-4 hours to enjoy the enchanting gardens and grounds.

You provide your own catering and photography services. Blaylock can provide chairs, tables and
many extras for a per person fee.

NO CORKAGE! You supply beverages of choice.

50 People plus - $33 per person
100 People plus - $26 per person
150 People plus - $22 per person

*There is no mansion access*

(Taxes and Gratuities not included)

*It is the responsibility of the renters to gather, contain and remove all garbage, decorations and recycling.
Washroom facility rentals are mandatory for larger groups.*



“Keys to the Mansion” Weekend
This all inclusive package is by far our most popular. Spend an intimate weekend with your family &

wedding party in the mansion. The “Keys to the Mansion” package provides a spectacular private venue &
priceless photo backdrops for your rehearsal dinner, ceremony, cocktails, reception, dinner & dance. Create
your dream wedding by choosing from multiple picturesque ceremony and reception locations situated

throughout this magical property.

Venue planning with Blaylock team includes:
- Initial design meeting with maps, layouts and preferred vendor lists.
- Estate walk-through and space planning with venue facilitator.
- Development and execution of wedding day timeline and floorplan.
- Choice of multiple picturesque ceremony & reception locations.
- 3rd party preferred vendor coordination (ie, tents, caterers, washrooms, etc)
- Planning for wedding rehearsal, day before, and day-of logistics

Package includes:
- Mansion & Cabin guests have access to all amenities (pool, tennis courts, steam room, free Wi-Fi)
- Full access to storage areas and commercial fridges/freezers.
- Round & long tables for receptions and white padded wedding chairs.
- Cocktail tables, Oak wine barrel podiums, and high-top live-edge bars.
- ION PA systems with USB or Bluetooth.
- Garden & lawnscapes for games and mingling stations.
- Transport/disposal of refuse & recycling.

65 people plus - $120 per person
100 people plus - $95 per person
150 people plus - $79 per person
200 people plus - $68 per person
(Taxes and Gratuities not included)

NO CORKAGE FEES! (You supply beverages of choice!)
This normally saves $75-$100 per person.

All 9 rooms and the cabin in the woods must be occupied by your guests for the event. This ensures
complete privacy and intimacy for your guests and family in and around the mansion.

Estate access for Friday and Sunday events included for mansion guests only.
Prices do not include catering, photographer, music, tents, site setup/cleanup, or washroom facilities.
It is the responsibility of the renters to gather and contain all decorations, garbage and recycling.

Possible extras available:
- Add extra nights; no venue cost, free bridal suite
- Estate exclusivity (no other ceremonies), additional $495.00 wedding day, $795.00 entire event.
- Original 1960 Blaylock Bentley for photos or ceremony arrival and departure, $250-$450
- Blaylock Orangeries and event center- Additional $2000.00

The entire Blaylock team is committed to making your day priceless!


